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Froese One of the main concerns is that a dec ine in catches can be misinterpreted as a dec ine in biomass when it might in rea ity be the resu t of a reduction in fishing morta ity This difficu ty can be exacerbated by the fact that the catch data used are often the and ings rather than to tota remova s inc uding discards Where discarded quantities are variab e over time this may be a serious issue
The main target species that are typica y subject to detai ed assess ments represent on y a fraction of a species caught In fisheries with non se ective gears such as traw s there is usua y a mixture of many other species that contribute to the catch Such species are often ess abundant but may neverthe ess comprise an important component of the catch va ue and for convenience are referred to somewhat oose y here as bycatch Assessments of bycatch species are often absent or imited and as a resu t ess is known about their status An important question is therefore whether the status of bycatch species in mixed fisheries ref ects
that of the target species with which they are associated and in particu ar whether the apparent improvement seen in the assessed target fish stocks is mirrored in the bycatch To examine this issue we ana ysed data for species or species groups caught in mixed fisheries in the North Sea where comp ex assessments are imited or absent for most and compared them to the status of the few species where stock status is better known
As a survey index is avai ab e for these species it is possib e to attribute trends in catches exp icit y to trends in fishing morta ity and biomass
In the North Sea both otter traw and beam traw fisheries have a substantia bycatch with the former targeting main y At antic cod Gadus morhua Gadidae haddock Melanogrammus aeglefinus Gadidae and whiting Merlangius merlangus Gadidae and the atter targeting p aice
Pleuronectes platessa P eurnectidae and so e Solea solea So eidea These five target species are routine y assessed by the Internationa Counci for the Exp oration of the Sea ICES Their assessments are comprehensive making use of catch at age data that inc ude both andings and discards and mu tip e research vesse surveys designed to samp e these species
For cod haddock p aice and so e state space statistica assessment methods are used Aarts Poos Gudmundsson Nie sen
Berg whi e for whiting a VPA approach is app ied Shepherd Overa the qua ity of the assessments is considered suitab e for eva uating stock status and the provision of management advice A tar get species show improvement with ower fishing morta ity rates F and increasing or stab e spawning stock biomass SSB in recent years ICES a However the whiting assessment is subject to greater uncer tainty at east in part due to concerns about the catch data Of the many bycatch species from these fisheries on y turbot
Scophthalmus maximus P eurnectidae is subject to a fu age based assessment whi e megrims Lepidorhombus spp P eurnectidae are assessed with a Schaefer production mode Schaefer using Bayesian methods A sma number of stocks such as seabass Dicentrarchus labrax Moronidae are assessed but over a much arger area than the North Sea proper Most other species are either as sessed by examining abundance trends from research vesse surveys or not assessed at a Whi e a yie d biomass ratio can be ca cu ated as an index of exp oitation rate un ess discards are accounted for inter preting the trend in exp oitation is difficu t Hence for many species stock status is high y uncertain or unknown
As research vesse surveys for many of the main target species use gears based on otter traw s they retain bycatch species in a simi ar fashion to the commercia the otter traw f eet It shou d therefore be possib e to use sur vey indices for many bycatch species as a basis for assessment Furthermore andings records for many of these species are avai ab e which subject to assumptions about natura morta ity cou d be used to sca e an assessment to abso ute biomass The principa imitation is the veracity of these data as a record of catch and in particu ar whether discards comprise a substantia part of the remova s An ana ytica method that is ab e to make use of the survey and andings data so that estimates of F SSB and recruitment can be made whi e accounting for a fishery remova s is necessary Even where age data are absent traw survey data genera y provide ob servations not on y on number per tow but a so on an associated size distri bution which enab es a variety of possib e approaches to assessment Whi e a fu y ength based assessment method such as catch at size ana ysis Su ivan as a function of the popu ation in the previous year t and recruitment R in year t Whi e it may be possib e to describe R as a function of the spawning stock using one of the conventiona stock recruitment re ationships we simp y assume that recruitment is a og norma y dis tributed random variab e Equation
In common with many current assessment mode s we assume that the fishing morta ity rate F t fo ows a random wa k through time Equation
The observation Equations and show how andings L and the survey index u are re ated to the popu ation in the sea The ob served andings and survey indices are assumed to have ognorma ob
servation errors Equations and
The survey index is taken to be proportiona to the number of fish in the popu ation through a constant catchabi ity q This assumption is perhaps questionab e given that sma er fish are usua y retained ess efficient y in traw s Where there are arge annua changes in recruit ment it might be expected that q averaged over a size c asses wi f uctuate as a resu t For simp icity we retain the constancy assump tion as ater ana yses suggest that departures from it are ess import ant in determining stock trends
The mean weight of individua fish w t and the proportion of the tota catch biomass discarded by size π t are necessary input va ues for the mode and were ca cu ated direct y from the observed survey bio mass at ength They are defined by Equations The mean weight can be ca cu ated by summing over the biomass at ength in the survey and dividing by the tota number of fish
The ca cu ation of the proportion of the catch discarded p t re quires some assumptions about the process of discarding and here we fo ow the mode described in Heath and Cook where it is expressed as a combination of size re ated discarding and non se ective bu k discarding In the former process fish be ow a certain size are discarded due to ega constraints or commercia va ue whi e in the atter process fish are simp y discarded regard ess of size This may occur when quota imits encourage discarding or species of ow va ue are not retained regard ess of size Heath and Cook show that the ength distribution in the survey catch can be used to estimate the proportion of fish discarded by size π t given an estimate of the EMLS We assumed π l for fish be ow the EMLS and zero for arger engths in Equation The
EMLS va ues are given in Tab e
| Parameter estimation
The va ues w t and π t are treated as known and were ca cu ated di rect y from the survey ength frequency as described above Natura morta ity M was assumed to be dependent on mean weight and given by the equation M t w t in Lorenzen
However to give some comparabi ity to assessments that assume This requires priors to be specified for the mode param eters For a the error distributions σ and the og of survey catchabi ity q uniform priors were used For the initia fishing morta ity the F from ICES assessments of the target species cod haddock whiting p aice and so e in was examined which gave a range of A weak y informative ognorma prior was then chosen with a mean of og and a standard deviation of The choice of prior to the initia va ue of F is important because there is ike y to be some con founding of F and q An informative prior is necessary under these cir cumstances or q must be specified for identifiabi ity This prob em is e aborated further in the Discussion
Priors were set for bu k discarding proportion ρ re ated to the market va ue of the species It was assumed that for high va ue species bu k discarding is very ow and these were given a beta prior that has a mean of and is high y informative For the ow va ue species a prior of beta was used which gives a mean of and is on y weak y informative Tab e shows the q prior used for each We then set a uniform prior on p r .
For each species data set four MCMC chains were run with the burn in period determined by increasing the number of iterations n unti the Rhat statistic was equa to one Ge man Shir ey for a parameters when using the ast n samp es This gave burn in pe riods ranging from to iterations which are shown for each species in Tab e
After fitting the mode we ca cu ated SSB and the discards using equations in Tab e For simp icity because some of the maturity samp es were sparse making estimation of a conventiona ength dependent mode difficu t we assumed m l for engths be ow which maturity was ess than and m l for those above The ma turity engths are given in Tab e
| Mode va idation
To show that the mode adequate y estimates stock trends we considered three aspects of mode performance These were i r = log (p rū ) − log (q) 
Observation equations
Landed biomass L is given by the Baranov equation where w is the mean weight of an individua fish Z = F + M and p is the proportion of fish discarded
The survey index u is proportiona to the popu ation N with a constant catchabi ity q
Observation errors

2.6
The observed survey index û t has a ognorma error distribution with standard deviation σ u
2.7
The observed andings L t have a ognorma error distribution with standard deviation σ L Constants used in the model calculated directly from the survey data
2.8
The mean weight w t is ca cu ated by summing over the biomass at ength l in the survey and dividing by the tota number of fish
2.9
Proportion of catch discarded is a function of the proportion discarded by size π t and the proportion discarded by bu k ρ t
2.10
Proportion of catch biomass discarded by size π t in year t is derived from the proportion of fish discarded at ength π l successive y dropping off the end year data point The end year esti mates of F and SSB are then compared to the va ues obtained from the fu data set We ran a retrospective ana ysis over years for a species and ca cu ated Mohn s rho Mohn which measures the mean bias re ative to the fu data assessment
| Comparison with fu y assessed species
ICES performs fu assessments on cod haddock whiting p aice so e and turbot which provide estimates of recruitment SSB and mean F In addition a surp us production mode is used to assess megrim and provides an index biomass and fishing morta ity We compared trends in these quantities using the assessments re A though in princip e the mode described in this study gives es timates that are comparab e to those of ICES there are ike y to be differences in sca e This is part y because of differences in assump tions about natura morta ity and a so because in the case of F the measure used by ICES is a simp e mean ca cu ated over the ages of fu se ection whereas the F ca cu ated in the LSD mode is effective y an abundance weighted average over a ages It is ike y to be ower than the ICES F if younger fish have ower se ectivity in the fishery As an additiona metric we therefore ca cu ated the corre ation coefficient between the ICES va ues and the mode estimates as a measure of simi arity of trends
| Discards
For cod haddock whiting and p aice comprehensive estimates of discards are provided by ICES b covering the who e pe riod of this ana ysis For so e a few estimates exist but most es timates are derived from the assessment mode Aarts Poos
In addition there are estimates for recent years for turbot megrim witch emon so e common dab f ounder bri and ang erfish We compared these va ues with those estimated from the LSD mode
| Ana ysis of mode output
For each species assessed we examined changes in andings discards recruitment SSB and F over the three decades and We took the mean va ue for each quantity over consecutive decades and ca cu ated the re ative change Thus if x t and x t+1 are the means for the first and second decades we ca cu ated the ratio x t+1 x t x t and so on for a decades and re evant quantities
As formu ated the mode assumes random recruitment to avoid forcing a structura dependence on SSB It is a so important to bear in mind that recruitment in Equation in Tab ength of tow Many assessments assume constant q for the IBTS but it remains a source of uncertainty Neverthe ess for ICES assessed spe cies trends in F fo ow the LSD estimates suggesting that variabi ity in q may not be a serious prob em Comparing our resu ts with ICES stock assessments shows that the LSD mode is ab e to capture many of the main e ements of fu y age structured ana yses that make use of more comprehensive data inc ud ing catch at age and discard data Typica y the trends in SSB and F are simi ar and for some species this is a so true of recruitment Whi e the trends are simi ar there are differences in sca e Fishing morta ity in the LSD mode is abundance weighted whi e in the conventiona age structured mode s used in ICES assessments it is not and this wi resu t in sca e differences In addition there are differing assumptions about natura morta ity M acts primari y as a sca ing constant with itt e effect on the annua changes The choice of M for cod haddock and whiting i ustrates this point Even when making an arbitrary and discards that bear a c ose resemb ance to actua observations For had dock whiting and p aice the mode estimates both the trend and the sca e of the discards we and as these va ues are generated arge y from the assumption of discards re ated to the EMLS it indicates that size based discarding is ike y to be the main process responsib e Recent trends indicate that the tota quantity of discards has dec ined ref ecting the reduction in fishing morta ity and ower catches Whi e cod discards are estimated we for some of the time period there are differences in the more recent years where ob served discards are much arger than those estimated from the mode It is known that during this period catch restrictions caused increased discarding by bu k and is the ike y cause of the differ ence Heath Cook In princip e the mode shou d be ab e to capture this process but the strong y informative prior on bu k discarding for this species and which assumes it is sma forces the estimates to ref ect on y size based discards Re axing this as sumption for these years wou d improve mode fit In the case of so e the LSD estimates are much arger than ICES va ues probab y unrea istica y so but the atter are assessment mode generated va ues rather than true observations making comparisons difficu t A few data points from recent years exist for a number of other species and the mode is ab e to capture the sca e correct y with FIGURE Re ative change in decada mean andings discards F spawning stock biomass SSB and recruitment across three decades Upper row shows the change between the first and second decades and the ower row shows the change between the second and third decades Each pane is ordered by rank Relative change Species a the observations ying within the CI Overa the mode is ab e to account for discards in a way that is consistent with the imited avai ab e data but if there is sporadic bu k discarding the discard estimates from the mode may be unre iab e As the time series of discard data deve ops in future years it wi be possib e to use the observations in the mode and estimate the EMLS and FIGURE Stock recruitment re ationships fitted to the mode output using either Beverton Ho t or Ricker re ationships Coefficients of variation are shown in Tab e Data on each axis are sca ed to the series mean 
